UNITED

List Guidelines
When preparing your supplied list there are two main things to keep in mind: file structure and file format.
The following guidelines are designed to assist you in preparing your mail list for digital submission.
If you need additional assistance, please contact our Data Department at 602-276-6162.
FILE FORMAT

FILE STRUCTURE

Your list should always be supplied to us in a .csv format. It is
important that you actually export your list from Excel or other
database software as a .csv. Please do not simply change the file
extension. Once you have exported your .csv file, do not reopen it as
some of your data may become corrupted. To export your list as a
.csv from Excel, just follow these simple steps:

Structuring your file properly can help save production time on
your project and excessive cost for list conversion time. There are a
few items to keep in mind when setting up your list file. They are as
follows:

1)		 Select “Save As” from the “File” menu
2) From the “Format” dropdown menu, select “Comma
		Separated Values (.csv)”

1) Be very specific in the naming of your fields. Separate prefix,
first, and last names into their own fields, as well as company,
address, city and state. There should be no reason to have
more than 2 address fields. Remember that it is always easier
to merge fields than split them up, so if in doubt, assign the
information to its own field.
2) Make sure the number of fields in a row is consistent
throughout your document. This means, if you have a
‘company’ field in Row 1, make sure you also have a ‘company’
field in Row 2. Don’t be alarmed if you don’t have an entry for a
field, simply leave that field blank and proceed to the next field
you do have information for. See our example below to see how
a correct list document is set up:

3) Navigate to the location you want to save
		 the document and press “Save”
3) Finally, compile all of your lists into one document if possible.
You don’t need a separate list for each zip code or city, it is
recommended to just compile them into one document. The
one exception to this rule would be if you are customizing
your piece based on separate lists. It is ok—and highly
recommended—to keep your lists separate if this is the case.

